METALGATE RECORDS PROUDLY PRESENTS: TORTHARRY – FOLLOW
After two years of hard work, the eighth studio album of the Czech death metal icon
TORTHARRY, entitled Follow, is unleashed upon the world and coming with guns
blazing production. The music site of the matter, from recording to final mastering, was
orchestrated in the renowned Hertz studio in Poland, a favorite spot for many acclaimed
metal bands from worldwide metal scene, resulting in a brutal death metal mayhem
with sharp-as-razor sound. Visualization then comes from the master of Czech metal
art, Jaromír “Deather” Bezruč, whose dark illustrations fit precisely with the album
theme, for this time, the court lyricist of TORTHARRY Štefan Ležovič envisioned the
piece as a reaction to the contemporary world, in which our liberties are slowly curtailed
one by one, until there is no other option than become part of the mindless herd – hence
Follow. Simply put, what awaits you is a grueling death metal blast on a truly profound
topic!
The Czech metal act TORTHARRY is active on the Czech metal scene since 1991, arising on
the ashes of a preceding band named Executor, beginning its death metal direction already
with the first demo “Mezi nebem a peklem”. Since then, the guys have behind their belt eight
studio albums (Follow included), contributions to several compilations, including “Tribute to
Death” (USA, 1999), and a myriad of gigs, with notable highlights being two shows in Czech
Republic in 1998 with the ultimate genre icon Death and the South American tour with
Gorgoroth and Belphegor in 2007.
The eighth studio album Follow by TORTHARRY is released by MetalGate Records in
the second half of November 2013 in digipack format, and is available on MetalGate eshop as well as in selected music stores around Czech Republic the list of which is on our
website.
Furthermore, all TORTHARRY fans should not miss the unique album release party, which
will take place on Saturday, December 21, 2013, in Zděřina Music Hall near Police nad
Metují, featuring a special guest, the one and only Derrick Green, frontman of the Brazilian
death metal cult Sepultura! Not only will there be a meet and greet, but Derrick will also join
TORTHARRY on stage in a special show. Support acts include Antigod, Minority Sound,
Deathstar and Nanovor.
www.metalgate.cz
www.tortharry.com

